Metros, Food, and More

Note that the Holiday Inn Capitol is convenient to L'Enfant Plaza and Federal Center metro subway stations.

Metro Stops closest to hotel:

- L'Enfant Plaza — 0.2 miles, approx. 3 minute walk (Orange/Blue and Green/Yellow lines)
- Federal Center — 0.3 miles, approx. 6 minute walk (Orange/Blue lines)

Dining Options in area:

- D.C. Area Food Trucks:
  - Track online at: http://www.foodtruckfiesta.com/
- Food Court inside L'Enfant Plaza – La Promenade:
  - Potbelly Sandwich Shop
  - Roti Mediterranean Grill
  - Au Bon Pain
  - Mamma Ilardo's
  - Five Guys Burgers and Fries
  - Moe’s Southwest Grill
- Hotel options:
  - Capitol Bistro (buffet)
  - 21st Amendment Bar & Grill
  - Shuttle Express Deli (deli food, pizza hut express, etc.)
  - Starbucks
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